
VP of Israel Affairs

Description

The VP of Israel Affairs at Hillel will play an integral role in developing opportunities to
engage students in Jewish life on campus, encouraging them to become leaders and
participants in student-organized Jewish events on campus. The primary role of the VP of
Israel Affairs is to oversee the Israel Affairs Committee, an engagement and programming
committee based within Hillel at Miami. The committee is a hub of innovation working with
Hillel staff to brainstorm and generate ideas for Israel-centric social, learning, holiday, and
networking events developed and executed by Hillel at Miami staff. Please note that this
role does not involve the creation and execution of programming. Instead, this role is integral
to building innovative and engaging programmatic ideas.

What you’re great at:

● Thinking strategically, creatively, and innovatively
● Using your social networking skills and building one-on-one relationships with

Jewish students, utilizing creative methods to reach and interest them
● Public speaking and meeting facilitation
● Inspiring others to think outside the box
● Following through with commitments and inspiring others to do the same

What you’ll do:

● Oversee the Israel Affairs Committee in partnership with the Vice President and Hillel
at Miami staff

● Lead 6 Israel Affairs Committee meetings per academic year
● Attend a minimum of 4 Israel-focused Hillel events per academic year



● Recruit a minimum of 5 diverse Jewish Miami students to be active participants in the
Israel Affairs Committee

● Help generate innovative ideas for Israel-centric programming
● Meet with Hillel at Miami's direct supervisor at least 4 times per academic year

What you’ll bring to the job:

● A passion for Israel, its people, and its culture
● Strong work ethic with a team-oriented approach to work
● A sense of commitment
● Time management skills
● Leadership skills and the capacity for effective teamwork and group leadership
● Organizational and verbal communication skills
● Sense of humor and fun attitude

What you’ll get out of it:

● Exclusive networking with Hillel alumni, major donors, and board members
● Mentorship match with a professional in your field of interest
● Advanced opportunities to find a summer internship
● Professional development and skill-building
● Add your Hillel experience to your resume
● 3 free committee dinners per semester
● Flexible work hours
● $300 stipend per semester


